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The rapid development of Internet technology, network technology has not only confined 
to a single region within the network, each hotel pay more and more attention to the user 
experience design as the core, with more human, information to increase the user 
perception, improve the hotel competitive strength. The concept of the Internet of things has 
been widely cited numerous fields to  home furnishing and logistics, catering, hotel or 
use existing network system can make management system technology was applied to 
the hotel Internet of things? 
The answer is in the affirmative. To build a hotel network system for management 
system is not very difficult, domestic and foreign large-scale hotels have their 
ownnetwork deployment, and the hotel internal network like blood vessels, each module 
will focus on together, providing data transmission services for them. A complete network 
system must have highreliability, high scalability, high speed data transmission; hotel 
intelligent terminal is relying on the network of these functions to achieve the telephone 
system, the real control system, elevator system and security system etc. This paper will be 
based on IP network technology, access to design and deploy multilayer 
switch and router, layer two switches on the hotel business conference center and 
control network module, wireless network coverage, rooms wired and wireless network, and 
applied to flow control technology on the function of each module to provide the 
necessary flow assurance services, and the introduction of the Internet of things technology to 
realize the Smart Hotel management system network. 
The main research contents of this paper are: 
1. Started from the research background, this paper reviews the related concepts of IP 
network technology and hotel management system and the development of network 
technology, the origin and development of the hotel, the Smart Hotel system performance and 
features, is proposed to realize the hotel management system using IP network technology. 
2. Based on the B/S architecture, using asp.net language and SQL server database 
















management carries out the main goal of the system, the main functions of the 
system include: room reservation, guest room management, account management, business 
management and system management. 
3. Studied the IP network technology and network mode and method, put forward the 
concept of layer and block, usingQoS (Quality of Service) technology, VRRP gateway 
redundancy technology, OSPF dynamic routing protocol, NAT technology, VLAN 
technology, DHCP relay and multicast technology, the hotel network design. 
4. For specific network design for different functional modules, each module to ensure 
that data traffic generated can quickly access the server, and to ensure that the flow 
priority will not provide obstructing other traffic process. 
5. For different network system function module, tested by a scientific test 
method, verify the function of the network and stability. 
Compared with the ordinary way of network, the network system has the advantages 
of convenient maintenance, good expansibility, data flow is stable, fast transmission 
rate, can solve the data transmission needs of the hotel network control system. 
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正在国外酒店建设 IT 网络的同时，国内各大酒店也开始了 IT 网络的建设，例如浙
江大酒店建设了集信息共享、资料查阅、邮件收发，为视频会议、VoIP 等多种应用的网
络体系；安徽蚌埠酒店也建设了自己的网络体系，对酒店的客房、语音、视频安防等功
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